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RECORD OF TOWN MEETING
Weare, New Hampshire
March 13th, 1951
At a legal meeting of the Inhabitants of Weare, on the
thirteenth day of March 1951, at nine o'clock in the fore-
noon.
The meeting was called to order by the Moderator, Alfred
Osborne.
Voted to dispense with the reading of the Warrant.
Polls open for the election of officers—Voted to keep polls
open until seven o'clock.
Article 1. Whole number votes cast 538.
For Town Clerk
Minnie T. Peaslee, had 517 and was declared elected by
the Moderator and in open meeting took the oath of office
by law prescribed.
For Town Treasurer
Scattering had 3, Henry T. Osborne had 372 and was de-
clared elected by the Moderator.
For Selectman for Three Years
George A. Waterman had 156, Charles C. Evans had 372
and was declared elected by the Moderator and in open
meeting took the oath of office by law prescribed.
For Road Agent
Bryan W. Sargent had 248, Bernard L. Phelps, Jr. had 286
and was declared elected by the Moderator and in open
meeting took the oath of office by law prescribed.
For Overseer of Poor
Scattering had 10, J. Hardy Legge had 460 and was de-
clared elected by the Moderator and in open meeting took
the oath of office by law prescribed.
For Auditors
Charles F. Eastman had 473, Theodore W. Flanders had
467, William T. Stokes had 461, Scattering had 7 and were
declared severally elected by the Moderator.
"Shall the provisions of Chapter 171-A of the Revised
Laws relative to plaving games of beano be adopted in this
town?"
Vote YES 301 NO 129 Blank 105
Article 2. Recommended by the Finance Committee we
raise $12,500. Motion made we raise $12,500 to defray town
charges.
Article 3. Upon motion of Scott F. Eastman voted the
Clerk cast ballot for Guy E. Eaton for Trustee of Trust
Funds for three years. This being done the Moderator de-
clared Guy E. Eaton elected Trustee of Trust Funds for
three years.
Article 4. Upon motion of Charles Rose voted the Clerk
cast one ballot for Helen Dearborn for Trustee of Library
for three years. This being done the Moderator declared
Helen Dearborn elected Trustee of Library for three years.
Article 5. Recommendations of Finance Committee we
raise $13,000, reserving $6,000 for winter roads. Upon
motion of Chester W. Colburn voted we raise $13,000, re-
serving $6,000 for winter roads. Motion carried.
Article 6. Recommendations of Finance Committee we
raise $1,606.41. Motion by E. W. McGlenen, Jr. and voted
we raise $1,606.41 to be used with the state for construction
of class V highways, depending on legislative action.
Article 7. Finance Committee recommended $5,000, pay-
ing $1,000 a year. Motion made by Wilfred Lahey we raise
$5,000, paying $1,000 a year. Motion lost. Much discussion.
Motion to vote by ballot. Whole number votes cast 177,
Blank 1, YES 72, NO 104. Motion made and accepted the
article be dismissed.
Article 8. Finance Committee recommended this be left
with the Selectmen. Motion made and accepted the col-
lection of taxes be left with the Selectmen.
Article 9. Recommendation of Finance Committee to
allow same discount as last year. Motion made to allow 2
per cent discount on taxes as last year. A rising vote was
called for. Standing: In favor 135, Opposed 1.
Article 10. Recommendation of Finance Committee was
to borrow up to $40,000. Moved and voted in favor of the
Selectmen and Town Treasurer hiring $40,000 in antici-
pation of taxes.
Article 11. Recommendation of Finance Committee $2,500.
Motion made by Harold Flanders and voted we raise $2,500
for Weare Fire Department.
Article 12. Recommendation of Finance Committee
$500.00. Motion made by Wendell Colburn we raise $500.
Added amendment to read "With the unexpended sum from
last year and sum not to exceed $500 on water holes."
Motion with amendment carried.
Article 13. No recommendation by Finance Committee.
Motion made by Charles Rose and voted we raise $400 for
"White pine blister rust control."
Article 14. Recommended by Finance Committee $300.
Motion made bv Frederic Whitney and voted we appropriate
$300 for the Weare Library.
Article 15. Recommended bv Finance Committee $300.
Motion made by Gordon Russell and voted we appropriate
$300 for neglected cemeteries and soldiers graves.
Article 16. Recommended by Finance Committee $300.
Motion made bv George Waterman and voted to appropriate
$300 for Band Concerts.
Article 17. Recommended bv Finance Committee $300.
Motion made by Bertram Hadley and voted we appropriate
$300 for maintenance of the Chase Recreational Park.
Article 18. No recommendation bv Finance Committee.
Motion made bv Vernon Wood and voted we appropriate
$750 for Civil Air Defense.
Article 19. Recommendation of Finance Committee
same as last year. Motion of Vernon Wood and voted we
appropriate $200 for Memorial Day.
Article 20. No recommendation bv Finance Committee.
Motion made bv Henry Fisher to dismiss. Voted not to dis-
miss. Motion made by Edward McGlenen we appropriate
$325 for the Concord Hospital. Motion carried.
Article 21. Recommended by Finance Committee $100.
Motion made by Edward McGlenen, Jr. and voted we appro-
priate $100 to the Merrimack Valley Region Association.
Article 22
:
1. Scott F. Eastman tendered his resignation on the Town
History Committee. Two members had moved from town.
Motion made by Scott Eastman and accepted that a new
committee be appointed by the Moderator.
2. Motion made that the meeting observe one minute of
silence out of respect of two former town officials, Fred C.
Jones and Clarence S. Still, also Joseph Malfet.
3. Motion made in writing by E. W. McGlenen ''That a
fee be charged for the use of Chase Park and its facilities
on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays, except to citizens or
taxpayers of the town of Weare and their guests. The rate
of fees for this purpose shall be determined by the Select-
men and the Chase Park Committee. Proceeds to be used
for improvement of the recreational facilities." This motion
accepted. Second motion made and accepted—Non-residents
to have use of park and tables.
4. Frank Davis thanked the voters for their appropri-
ation and interest in Weare Band.




THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Weare in the County




You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
Weare on Tuesday, the eleventh day of March, next at nine
of the clock in the forenoon, to act upon the following-
subjects :
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing, and to cast ballots for the Presidential Primary,
also in regard to licensing Beano in the town.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appro-
priations of the same, or act in relation thereto.
a. Town Officers' salaries and expenses.
b. Election and registration.








k. Old age assistance.
1. Soldiers' aid.
m. Damages and legal expenses,
n. White pine blister rust control,
o. Other expenses with no appropriation.
3. To choose by separate ballot two trustees of the trust
funds for three years.
4. To choose by separate ballot one trustee of the library
for three years.
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5. To make provisions for the collection of taxes.
6. To see if the Town will vote to allow a discount on
taxes.
7. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
men and Town Treasurer to borrow money on behalf of
the town in anticipation of taxes, said loans to be payable
from taxes for the year 1952, and to issue notes therefor
at such rate of interest and payable at such time, within one
year, and place as the Selectmen shall decide.
8. To see if the Town will vote to adopt a plan for ex-
tending to employees of the town the benefits of Title II of
the Federal Social Security Act as authorized by Chapter
234 of the Laws of 1951 and to raise and appropriate the
sum of $235 to defray the town's share of the cost thereof.
9. If the foregoing article is adopted, to see if the Town
will authorize the Selectmen to execute on behalf of the
town the necessary agreement with the State of New Hamp-
shire to carry into effect the plan and to see if the town will
designate the Town Treasurer as the officer to be responsible
for the administration of the plan.
10. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $100 to the Merrimack Valley Region
Association for the purpose of publicizing and promoting
the natural advantages and resources of the Town in co-
operation with the other 37 communities in this Region, or
act in relation thereto.
11. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $236 for the Concord Hospital as its share of
the deficit figured on the basis of total admissions during
1951.
12. To see if the Town will vote to increase the hourly
rate of pay and or, salaries of town employees.
13. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the repair of highways and bridges,
and to take any other vote in relation thereto.
14. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $1,606.16 to be used with the sum of $10,707.73
to be furnished by the State for Class IV and V Con-
struction, Reconstruction or Betterment Aid.
Weare
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15. To see what action the Town will take in regard to
constructing a passable road, already laid out by the Select-
men, on the southerly side of the Lake Horace Dam, keep-
ing the same posted as under construction for a period of
three years and raise and appropriate a sum of money to
start the project, or take any other action relating thereto.
16. To see if the Town will vote to abandon or close sub-
ject to gates and bars any or all of the following pieces of
road
:
a. The so-called new road in Craney Hill section.
b. The sections replaced by the Deering road con-
struction.
c. The sections replaced bv the reconstruction of Rt.
Xo. 114.
17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $3500. the approximate deficit of 1951.
18. To see if the Town will vote to legalize the expendi-
ture made for a truck and snow plows and/or to purchase
equipment for use of the town and raise and appropriate
a sum of money for the same.
19. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to
raise and appropriate for the Weare Volunteer Fire De-
partment.
20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money for water holes.
21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money for the Weare Library.
22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money for the care of neglected cemeteries,
especially soldiers' graves.
25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money to be expended in collecting and tabulating
material for a supplement to our Town History.
24. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money for band concerts.
25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money to maintain the Chase Recreational Park.
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26. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money for Civil Air Defense.
27. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
a sum of money for the observance of Memorial Day.
28. To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this fourteenth day of









Estimates of R<i\enue and Expenditures for the
Compared
Estimated and Actual Revenue, Appropriations and




S URGES OF REVENUE Year 1951 Year 1951 Year
i State:
Interest and Dividends Tax $1,350.00 $1,519.25 SI. 500.00
Railroad Tax DO
Savings Bank Tax .00 " - :
"
Reimbursement a/c State and Federal
forest lands - : 00 -.76
Reimbursement a c Exemption of Grow-
ing Wood and Timber 6,000.00 "
For Fighting Forest Fires - ...
: Local S
Dog Licenses 600.00 595 600.00
Business L:;e::ses. Permits; and Filinc:
Fees 130.00 13- 130.00
Rent of Town Hall and Other
Buildings : ; .00 103.00 20.00
Interest Received on Taxes and
Deposits 00 350.00
Income of Departme:
Highway, including rental of equip-
ment 1.413.30
Income from Municipally owned
\Yater Departments 12.00 2 :
Rent of Town Pump 2 : 00 16.00 25.00
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees 3,900
3 e of Town Property 200.00
Timber from Town Forest 410.33
From Local Taxes Other Than Property
Ta:
Poll Taxes—Regular a: $2 : : 1.338.00 1,300.00
3 ranee Taxes 1,949.99 2 :
Total Revenues from All Sources Except
Property Taxes $14. 177.00 $23,699.66 $14,870.00
Amount to be Raised by Property Taxes 88,618.00
Total Revenues $103,488.00
Ensuing Year January 1, 1952 to December 31, 1952
with





























Current Maintenance Expenses: ($12,500.00)
General Government: ($13,789.93)
Town Officers' Salaries 2,700.00 2,539.76
Town Officers' Expenses 1,000.00 1,419.47
Election and Registration Expenses. . 200.00 182.25
Expenses Town Hall and Other Town
Buildings 1,200.00 734.99
Protection of Persons and Property:
Water Holes and Dam 500.00 943.13
Police Department 150.00 324.83
Fire Department, including new station 2,500.00 2,070.13





Health Department 100.00 219.97
Vital Statistics 50.00 99.25
Hospitals 325.00 325.00
Town Dump and Garbage Removal . . 700.00 699.21
Highways and Bridges:
Town Maintenance—Summer 7,000.00 12,793.22
Town Maintenance—Winter 6,000.00 6,018.80
Street Lighting 88.00 87.96
General Expenses of Highway Depart-
ment 2,436.49




Town Poor 2,150.00 2,509-36
Old Age Assistance 3,500.00 3,755.44
Patriotic Purposes:
Civil Defense 750.00 350.00
Memorial Day and Veterans' Asso-
ciations 200.00 200.00
Aid to Soldiers and Their Families . . 100.00 960.57
Recreation
:






Town Well and Ditch Pump 82.16
Unclassified:
Taxes bought by Town 183.58
Refunds 28.50
Damages and Legal Expenses, including
Dog Damage 50.00 10.00





On Temporary Loans 200.00 1.27
On Long Term Notes 500.00 461.26
Highways and Bridges:
Town Truck Expense 1,602.28
New Equipment
—
Truck and Snow Plows 3,500.00
Payments on Principal of Debt:
Payment of Tax Loans 45,000.00
Long Term Notes 6,000.00 6,000.00
Payment to Capital Reserve Funds. . . 5,000.00
Payments to Other Governmental Divisions:
County Taxes 8,123.59 8,123.59
School Taxes 52,192.66 34,900.00































20 Neat Stock 1,625.00




15 Portable Mills 16,650.00
25 Gasoline Pumps Tanks 3,515.00
Wood and Lumber 30,555.00
Mills and Machinery 13,500.00
Total $1,344,429.00
Less Veterans' Exemptions $107,370.00
Less Exemption to Blind 1,000.00
108,370.00
Net Valuation used to Compute Tax Rate $1,236,059.00
Number of Inventories Distributed 697
Number of Inventories Returned 453
Number of Veterans Exempt Property 139
Number of Veterans Exempt Polls 205
15
STATEMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS AND








Town Road Aid 1.606.41
Town Road Maintenance 13,000.00
Civil Air Defense 750.00






including band concerts 600.00
Cemeteries 300.00
Advertising and Regional Associations 100.00
Interest 700.00
Payments on principal of debt 6,000.00
County tax 8,123.59
School tax 52,192.66




Estimated Revenues and Credits
Interest and dividend tax $1,519.26
Railroad tax 50.00
Savings bank tax 350.00
Reimbursement a/c state lands 135.00
Reimbursement a/c exemption on
timber 6,862.31
Motor vehicle permit fees 3,900.00
Licenses and permits 130.00
Rent of town property 25.00
16










Net amount to be raised by taxation $88,378.55
680 poll taxes at $2.
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In hands of treasurer $15,272.89






















Excess of liabilities over assets (Net Debt) 20,252.03
Grand Total $54,688.94
Net Debt—December 31, 1950 $19,188.28
Net Debt—December 31, 1951 20,452.03




Accounts Owed by the Town:
Unexpended Balances of Special
Appropriations
:







Collected—not remitted to state
Treasurer 3,613.50
4,119.50
Due to School Districts:
Balance of Appropriation 32,669.44
Long Term Notes Outstanding
National State Capital Bank—-road grader 3,000.00
Amoskeag National Bank—S. A. C,
Deering road 7,000.00
Loan & Trust Savings Bank--S. A. C—
Deering road 3,000.00







This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete to the
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description Value
Town Hall, Lands and Buildings $9,500.00
Furniture and Equipment 500.00
Libraries, Lands and Buildings 16,000.00
Furniture and Equipment 1,000.00
Fire Department, Lands and Buildings 9,000.00
Equipment 5,500.00
Highway Department, Lands and Buildings,
including gravel bank 2,500.00
Equipment 9,000.00
Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 1,000.00
Water Supply, it owned by Town 500.00
Schools, Lands and Buildings 25,000.00
Equipment 2,000.00
Old Town Farm 500.00
All Lands and Buildings acquired through
Tax Collector's deeds
:
Marv Brown Place 500.00
65 A. Paige and Bailev land, near Tavern 100.00
10 A. L. D. Peaslee land, near Cranev Hill 25.00
750 A. Felch land, now town forest 3,000.00
30 A. Dr. Dearborn land, Mt. Misery 75.00
1 A. Jennie Mills, site Sugar Hill road 25.00
Half of Frye Meadow, Young land, Deering line 25.00
Frost land, site, East Weare village 25.00
9y2 A. Osborne land, Mt. Misery 25.00
4 A. Waters Meadow and 2 A. Barron land,
near gravel bank 25.00
40 A. A. J. Smith land, New Boston line 100.00
Thomas Eaton Place 500.00





Received for 27 automobile permits
January 1, 1950 to January 1, 1951
Error 1950
Received for 908 automobile permits
January 1, 1951 to January 1, 1952
Cr.
Paid Treasurer for automobile permits
Report of Dog Licenses
146 licenses, male dogs at $2.00
60 licenses, female dogs at $2.00
29 licenses, female dogs at $5.00
1 license, kennel
3 licenses, kennel at $20.00
3 licenses, kennel at $12.00
4 licenses, male dogs for 6 months at $1.00
1 license, male dog for 7 months
Cash Received for Licenses
Less Clerk's fee on 247 licenses and supplies




Rev. E. W. McGlenen, Jr., reporting 5 marriages $1.25
Rev. Robert O. Clement, reporting 1 marriage .25
Rev. John H. Wilson, reporting 1 marriage .25
Rev. Whitney S. K. Yeaple, reporting 1 marriage .25
Rev. A. Brownlow Thompson, reporting 1 marriage .25
Rev. James W. Crowley, reporting 1 marriage .25
Rev. Vernon C. French, Jr., reporting 1 marriage .25
J. P. Franklin Flanders, reporting 1 marriage .25
J. P. Alice V. Flanders, reporting 1 marriage .25


















J. P. Albert S. Farmer, reporting 1 marriage .25
Dr. Robert E. Biron, reporting 3 deaths .75
Dr. Francis Brown, reporting 2 deaths .50
Dr. A. F. Snay, reporting 2 deaths .50
Dr. E. W. Gillander, reporting 2 deaths .50
Dr. Richard A. Backus, reporting 2 deaths .50
Dr. F. E. Chamberlin, reporting 1 death .25
$675
Paid Minnie T. Peaslee, recording marriages and
deaths 40.00
$46.75
We have examined the account of Minnie T. Peaslee,

















Poll taxes added 2.00
Yield taxes 181.38
$15,350.86






Overpayment to Treasurer during year .70
$15,726.70
Cr.
Remittances to Treasurer during Fiscal







































































Tax Sales on Account of Levies of :
1948 1949 1950
Unredeemed taxes as of January 1,
1951 $39.05 $192.07
1950 delinquent taxes sold August 6,
1951 $238.40
Costs of redemption
Interest collected on redemptions 6.18
$39.05 $198.25 $238.40
Cr.
Remitted to town Treasurer during
1951
Deeded to town of Weare $32.45
Deeded to Leroy W. Johnson 6.60
Unredeemed as of December 31, 1951
$39.05
Unredeemed taxes bought by town of Weare :
William Hamel
Georgianna Sargent
Unredeemed taxes bought by S. H. Tilton :
Catherine I. Nichols
Catherine I. Nichols
Unredeemed taxes bought by Guy Wilson
Edmund B. Hayden























TAX ABATEMENTS AS AUTHORIZED
1950 Levy
Marcotte, Lillian, on direct relief $2.00
Whitney, Frederick T., over 70 years of age 2.00
Johonnett, Beatrice, unable to pay 2.00
McLean, Ian G., veteran 3.92
Russ, Daniel C, whereabouts unknown 13.20
1951 Levy
Property Taxes
Reade, John, veteran's exemption $8.80
Cloutier, Marie, veteran's exemption 28.16
Martel, Clifford, veteran's exemption 21.12
Iafolla Construction Co., illegal tax 679.36
Van de Bogart, Raymond, illegal tax 28.16
Bennett, Robert W., illegal tax 5.28
MacMillan, William T., overtax 35.20
Boutwell, Arthur E., overtax 14.08
Swanburg, Catherine M., adjustment 158.40
Poll Taxes
Colby, Daniel, inability to pay.
Hailey, Merle, illegal assessment.
Hailey, Elizabeth, illegal assessment.
Still, Ethel L., veteran's widow.
Chase, Howard L., veteran.
Delany, Joseph L.. veteran.
Hamel, William, veteran.
Bruce, Roy M., veteran.
Clement, Moses H., veteran.
Dailey, Merle, veteran.
Hesslein, Richard A., veteran.
Thompson, John, veteran
Griswold, Roger, veteran.
Butler, Addie M., deceased.
Drewry, Philip, deceased.
Van de Bogart, Ray, inability to pay.
Van de Bogart, Emma, inability to pay.
Whittemore, Lillian, inability to pay.
Colburn, Leroy W., non-resident.
Colburn, Viola M., non-resident.
Lacoss, Grace M., non-resident.
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Xason, Alice, non-resident.
Curtis, David L.. non-resident.
Jesseman, Gerald S., non-resident.
Jesseman. Mildred G., non-resident.
Martin. Yerna L.. non-resident.
Ketchum. Edward L., non-resident.
Ketchum, Georgia R.. non-resident.
Hitchen, Warren H.. in U. S. Armed Forces.
Smith. Donald, in U. S. Armed Forces.
Brown. Gordon, in U. S. Armer Forces.
Chase, Charles F.. in U. S. Armed Forces.
Chase, Melvin D.. in U. S. Armed Forces.
Wilson, John G.. over 70 years of age.
Bowie. Wilfred I., over 70 years of age.
Wheldon. Susie M., over 70 years of age.
Foote. Ellie M., over 70 years of age.
Paris, Obeline B.. over 70 years of age.
Oilman. Irving Ray. over 70 years of age.
Hadlock, May I., over 70 vears of age.
Stokes. William T., over 70 years of age.
Clapp. William A., over 70 years of age.
Purington, Ellen M., over 70 years of age.
Purington. Grace D.. over 70 years of age.
Hanson. Bernice L.. over 70 vears of age.
Head Taxes
Hunt. Mabel J., inability to pay.
Clark. Grace, inability to pay.
Davis, Frank E.. inability to pay.
Davis, Bessie D.. inability to pay.
Kendrick, George G.. non-resident.
Hunro. George, Sr.. non-resident.
Rice. Robert H.. non-resident.
Rice. Marguerite R.. non-resident.
Peaslee, Arnold T.. non-resident.
Peaslee. Virginia C. non-resident.
Eastman, Robert A., non-resident.
Braun, Joseph, non-resident.
Braun. Alma, non-resident.
Chase. Melvin D.. in U. S. Armed Formes.
Chagrasulis. Steve S., in U. S. Armed Forces.
Chandler, Harold. Jr.. in U. S. Armed Forces.
Smith, Donald, in U. S. Armed Forces.
Bussell, Tsadore C, inabilitv to pav.
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Wilson, John G., over 70 years of age.
Foote, Ellie M., over 70 years of age.
Gilman, Irving Ray, over 70 years of age.
Irvine, Laura, over 70 years of age.
Paris, Obeline M., over 70 years of age.
Wheldon, Susie M., over 70 years of age.
CHESTER W. FRENCH,
Collector of Taxes.
We have examined the accounts of Chester W. French,







TOWN TREASURERS REPORT FOR 1951
Receipts
C. W. French, Collector
:
1949 tax sales redeemed $109.11
1950 property taxes 14,956.86
Interest, 1950 property taxes 369.81
1950 poll taxes 190.00
Interest 1950 poll taxes 3.26
1950 timber taxes 181.38
Interest, 1950 timber taxes 2.27
1951 property taxes 67,923.10
Interest, 1951, property taxes 3.2-4
1951 poll taxes 1,148.00
Interest, 1951 poll taxes .14
1951 timber taxes 1.768.61
Interest, 1951 timber taxes .01
1951 head taxes (721) 3.605.00
Penalties, 1951 head taxes (17) 8.50
M. T. Peaslee, Clerk:
Balance on 1950 auto taxes .19
January and February 1951, on 1950 auto taxes 53.11
1 auto tax transfer .67
1951 auto taxes 4,390.01
1951 dog licenses 593.79
Selectmen
:
Old town reports sold 2.00
Rent of town hall 3.00
Pistol permits 4.55
State of New Hampshire :
Reimbursement taxes lost on public forest
lands. 1950 144.76
Porcupine bounties 77.50
1950 tax reimbursement on growing
wood and forest 5,797.60
1951 tax reimbursement on growing
wood and timber 4,778.45
Forestry and recreation refund, paid twice 56.93
Blister rust refund .45
35
Gasoline road toll (tax) refunds
Forest fire reimbursements
Gas tax money for class V roads
Interest and dividends tax
Savings bank tax
Railroad tax
829 head taxes at .02
Use of grader
Reimbursement, B. W. Sargent, time




F. W. Home Co.
:
Tax anticipation notes : $6,000, less .01% c/< -
discounted= $8.75 off
$25,000 less above $6,000= $19,000
less .0\y2 %, discounted= $239.58 off
$20,000 less .01^%, discounted= $180 off
Halestown Grange, beano licenses
American Legion, beano licenses
State Veterans' Council, reimbursement veteran's
funeral





Mrs. Ray Van De Bogart, payment on
Herb Eaton place
C. S. Still estate, refund, paid twice
The Lovell Press, refund, paid twice
Iru M. Waite, insurance refund
Weare Boating Club, reimbursement for electricity
Annie Holmes heirs, reimbursement for doctor
and ambulance
L. E. Stevens, rent of town pasture
C. L. Smith, timber sold from Town Farm
Charles Reade, timber from town forest
W. P. J. Brennan, timber from town forest
Paula Sawyer, water rate
Dilvert Darres, culvert and trucking
Chester Colburn, culvert




































Charles Evans, tarring driveway, 1950
A. D. Eastman, tarring driveway
James Stevens, tarring driveway
Edward Bancker, tarring driveway
Toy Mfg. Co., tarring driveway
Chester Lowe, tarring driveway
Paula Sawyer, tarring driveway
Horace Johnson, grader work and labor
H. T. Osborne, grader work and labor





























































Selectmen's orders paid $148,576.87






We have examined the report of H. T. Osborne, Town










(Collected and remitted to Treasurer)
Property Taxes—Current year $67,923.10
Poll Taxes—Current Year
—
Regular at $2 1,148.00
Yield Taxes 1,768.61
State Head Taxes at $5 3,605.00
Total Current Year's Taxes
collected and remitted $74,444.71





Regular at $2 190.00
Interest received on Taxes 378.73
Penalties on State Head Taxes 8.50
Tax sales redeemed 109.11
From State
:
For Highways and Bridges
:
Rental of grader and town truck $1,413.30
For Class V Highway maintenance,
Duncan money 5,177.90
Interest and dividend tax 1,519.26
Railroad tax 53.67
Savings Bank Tax and Building
and Loan Association Tax 378.57
Reimbursement a/c State and Federal
forest lands 144.76
Reimbursement a/c exemption of
growing Wood and Timber 10.576.05





For support of poor and aid furnished
soldiers 265.00
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From Local Sources, Except Taxes
:
Dog licenses $593.79
Business licenses, permits and filing
fees 134.55
Rent of town property 103.00
Income from departments 16.00
Income from municipal water and
electric departments 2.50
Registration of motor vehicles,
1950 permits 53.30
Registration of motor vehicles,
1951 permits 4,390.68
5,293.82
Total Current Revenue Receipts $115,212.30
Receipts Other than Current Revenue
:
Temporary loans in anticipation of
taxes during year $44,571.67
Insurance adjustments 6.08
Refunds 732.06
Sale of town property 610.33
Total Receipts Other than Current Revenue 45,920.14
Total Receipts from All Sources $161,132.44








Town officers' salaries $2,539.76
Town officers' expenses 1,419.47
Election and registration expenses 182.25
Expenses town hall and other town
buildings 734.99
Protection of Persons and Property
:
Police department 324.83
Water holes and dam repairs 943.13
Fire department including forest
fires 2,175.82





Health department, including hospitals 544.97
Vital statistics 99.25
Town dumps and garbage removal 699.21
Highways and Bridges
:



















Memorial Dav and Veterans' Asso-
ciations 200.00






including band concerts 637.86
Public Service Enterprises:
Town well and ditch pump 82.16
Town forest 56.00
Cemeteries 1 99. 1
1
Town truck expense 1,602.28
Unclassified
:
Damages and legal expenses 10.00
Advertising and Regional Associations 200.00
Taxes bough by town 183.58
Discounts, abatements and refunds 28.50
Auto permits issued 917.00
Total Current Maintenance Expenses $45,590.75
Interest
:
Paid on temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes $1.27
Paid on long term notes 461.26
Total Interest Payments 462.53
Outlay for New construction, Equipment
and Permanent Improvements
:
Town trucks and snow plows $3,500.00
Total Outlav Payments 3,500.00
Indebtedness
:
Payments on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes $45,000.00
Payments on long term notes 6,000.00
Payments to capital reserve funds,
school building 5,000.00
Total Indebtedness Pavments 56,000.00
Weare
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Payments to Other Governmental Divisions :
Taxes paid to County $8,123.59





Total Payments to Other
Governmental Divisions
Total Payments for all Purposes
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DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
Town Officers' Salaries
J. Hardy Legge, Selectman $387.28
Albert S. Farmer, Selectman 360.64
George A. Waterman, Selectman 141.00
Charles C. Evans, Selectman 250.66
Chester W. French, Tax Collector 965.18
Henry T. Osborne, Treasurer 200.00
Alfred Osborne, Moderator 16.00
Minnie T. Peaslee, Town Clerk 50.00
Peter Hooper, Supervisor 19.00
Alden Leeds, Supervisor 6.00
Theodore W. Flanders, Auditor 48.00
Charles F. Eastman, Auditor 48.00
William T. Stokes, Auditor 48.00
$2,539.76
Town Officers' Expenses
J. Hardy Legge, postage, lunches and supplies $19.82
Albert S. Farmer, postage, dinners and supplies 19.35
George A. Waterman, postage and supplies 8.60
Charles C. Evans, postage and statutes 15.70
Henry T. Osborne, mileage and postage 16.61
Chester W. French, Tax Collector 84.78
Minnie T. Peaslee, postage and office supplies 66.86
Scott F. Eastman, expense of trust funds 30.00
Theodore W. Flanders, Auditors' postage 5.76
Emma I. Boardman, tax notices 3.00
Margery Bockus, typist 32.00
Weare Telephone Company 39.38
Association of N. H. Assessors, dues 2.00
Donat Corriveau, deeds, transfers and searches 40.97
Edward T. Flanagan, recording deaths 1.10
Bridge & Byron bill heads 7.98
Peter A. Harris, safe repair 12.00
Granite State Press, printing town reports 789.00
J. L. Hills, bonds 125.00
Sargent Brothers, supplies for Tax Collector 55.25
Ida M. Horner, Secretary, dues N. H. Tax
Collectors' Association 3.00
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Brown & Saltmarsh, orfice supplies 22.96
Harry E. Stevens, surveying 10.00
Spiros Chagrasulis, services re town bounds 5.00
Monitor-Patriot, advertising 3.15
Weare Center Store, supplies .20
$,1419.47
Election and Registration
Alfred Osborne. Moderator. 1950 S20.00
T. Hardv Leg-e 13.00
"Guv Eaton. Ballot Clerk 13.00
Beatrice Bockus. Ballot Clerk 13.00
Weare Grange, dinners 17.25
Bernard Phelps. Sr.. police dutv 10.50
Everett Chase, Ballot Clerk 13.00
Scott F. Eastman. Ballot Clerk 13.00
Charles Rose, police duty and amplifier 16.00
Chester W. French. Supervisors' expenses 18.00
The Lovell Press, ballots 11.25
Minnie T. Peaslee. ballots 11.25
Albert S. Farmer' 13.00
S182.25
Town Hall and Other Town Buildings
Burnham Davis, janitor service $294.75
Public Service Company of X. H. 103.80
Weare Telephone Co. 27.42
Manchester Glass Company 12.35
Robert Gobin. fire extinguishers 41.90
Frank Dwinnells, wood 40.00
Tohn Eastman, bound pins 2.00
Weare Center Store, supplies 18.00
South Weare Garage, mower repairs 8.90
Koford &• Sons, piano tuning 12.00
Herman Murdough. carpenter 12 00
Alberto Davis, mowing 75.25
William Holt, telephone calls 4.53
Gerald H. Hight. snow removal 76.00
Walter Turner, labor 6.00
$734.99
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Town Well and Ditch Pump
Public Service Co. of N. H. $59.96
Chase & French, gas and oil 2.83
Lowe & Johnson, gas 1.08
R. C. Legge, gas 1.25
Leo F, Lessard, repairs to ditch pump 17.04
Police Department
Burnham Davis, care of tramps
J. L. Hills, bonds
William Holt, police duty
Chester Lowe, police equipment
W. S. Darley & Co., siren
Lowe & Johnson, ammunition
Ren W. Philbrick, oolice duty
Joseph Mahan, police duty













X. H. Forestry & Recreation Dept., fire equipment $108.65
Lowe & Johnson, gas, oil, etc. 9.05
Chase 8z French, gas, oil and parts 41.63
Thomson & Hoague, keys 1.20
Weare Telephone Co. 25.57
Gerald Hight, service as chief 57.00
Wilder Tenney, service as assistant chief 31.50
Daniel Sawyer, labor 17.25
Woodrow Wilson, labor 21.75
Arthur Chase, labor 15.00
Gilbert Bockus, labor 24.00
Public Service Co. of X. H. 42.10
Robert Gobin, labor .75
Harold Hall, labor 15.75
Gordon Brown, labor 2.25
Bernard Phelps, Sr.. labor 3.75
Bernard L. Phelps. Jr., labor 15.75
Malcolm Dearborn, labor 7.50
Albert Edmunds, labor 11.25
James Aston, Jr., labor 11.25
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Joseph Mahan, labor 12.00
William Morley, labor 3.75
George Crosby, labor 4.50
Channing Rowell, labor 14.25
George Dwinnells, labor 21.75
Elmore Waterman, clerk 20.00
Ruel Hall, labor 2.25
Roger Griswold, labor 25.75
Henry Scheuermann, labor 2.25
Henry L. Rice, gas 2.90
Leo Oilman, labor .75
John Eastman, labor 12.75
Walter Turner, labor 41.50
Gerald Purington, labor 19.50
Ralph C. Legge, gas 1.69
Emery Waterhouse Co., supplies 62.08
Guy Eaton, labor 17.25
Chester Lowe, labor 11.25
Loren Powers, labor 11.25
Earl Bockus, labor 7.50
Clyde Legge, labor 8.25
Albert Parmer, labor 10.50
Leon Taylor, labor 17.25
Richard Perkins, labor 15.75
George Welch, labor 24.25
Roger Hight, labor 3.00
J. Hardy Legge, janitor service and supplies 11.10
Fire Department, attendance at meetings and drills 204.00
Gordon Russell, labor 9.75
South Weare Garage, maintenance, repairs and
supplies 172.81
James Fitzpatrick, labor 11.25
Vincent Wood, labor 8.25
Goffstown Grain & Fuel Co.. coal 57.09
John Sullivan, labor 3.00
S. E. Bean, oil 277.50
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange, Inc., coal 13.00
R. G. Crowell, insurance (men) 144.00
A. Kenneth Hambleton, truck insurance 36.08
Weare Center Store, supplies 1.78
A. D. Eastman, gas 1.35
N. H. Ring & Sons, canvas and repairs 39.00
Wade H. Knowlton, truck insurance 39.22
Farrar Company, supplies and repairs 114.46
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Superior Electric Company, bulbs 1.06
Radio Service Laboratory, batteries 10.12
Iru M. Waite, insurance on trucks 78.44
$2,072.13
Forest Fires
Wilder D. Tenney, New Boston fire $23.04
Wilder D. Tenney, winter training 13.50
Wilder D. Tenney, payroll 59.00
Wilder D. Tenney, payroll 10.15
$105.69
Blister Rust Control
State Forester, appropriation $400.00
Bounties
J. Hardy Legge $42.00
Albert S. Farmer 27.00
George A. Waterman 1.00
Charles C. Evans 4.50
$74.50
Health Department
George Welsh, labor $79.00
Walter Turner, labor 40.00
Manchester Supply Co., tile 30.62
Weare Center Store, gas for ditch pump 1.35
John H. Connell, Health Officer, mileage and
expense 69.00
Concord Hospital, appropriation 325.00
$544.97
Vital Statistics
Minnie T. Peaslee, recording $87.25








George A. Waterman, labor




John Dwinnells. logging and milling













Bryan Sargent, Road Agent $204.00
Bryan Sargent, trucks 1.313.00
Gordon Osborne, labor 144.00
Clarence Russell, truck 12.00
Edward La Roche, labor 9.90
George A. Waterman, labor 32.00
Edward London, labor 22.40
Chester Rhodenizer. labor 2.70
Ralph Perkins, labor 3.20
George Rice, labor 3.20
Bernard L. Phelps, labor 210.80
Bernard L. Phelps. Jr., trucks 790.00
Edward Marshall, truck 876.00
Edward Marshall, labor 87.00
Malcolm Dearborn, labor 387.00
John Hahn, labor 76.80
"Franklin Wilson, labor 4.00
Tames Aston. Jr., labor 9.00
Murray Moody, labor 69.00
Eugene Moineau, labor 6.40
Guv Eaton, detour allowance 63.00
Alden Colburn. labor 31.20
Glendon Drewrv, labor 47.20
Willard White, labor 7.20
Vincent Wood, labor 66.60
Joseph Mahan. labor 34.20
James Xash. labor 2.70
Channing Rowel 32.40
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James McComish. bulldozing 42.00
Walter Turner, labor 5.40
Eugene McGilvery, labor 4.50
Harold Labier, labor 10.80
Charles Colburn, labor 67.50
Howard Parsons, labor 29.60
Frank Philbrick, labor 213.60
Leo Gilman, labor 386.20
Arthur F. Rice, labor 51.20
Sidney Bean, truck 178.00
Haven Moody, labor 55.80
George Sawyer, sand 32.00
Ernest Paige, sand 1.20
Jones Grain Co., salt 394.00
$6,018.80
Summer Roads
Bernard L. Phelps, Jr., Road Agent $848.00
Bernard L. Phelps, trucks 1,363.30
Sidney Bean, truck 584.00
Edward Marshall, truck 634.70
Edward Marshall, labor 68.70
Bernard L. Phelps, Sr., truck 35.00
Bernard L. Phelps, Sr., labor 86.40
Edward La Roche, labor 6.40
George Welch, labor 5.60
Fred Drewry, labor 179.20
Louis Meattey, labor 41.60
Clarence George, labor 48.00
Eugene McGilvery, labor 39.20
Wilfred Bowie, labor 106.40
Charles Colburn, labor 72.20
Eugene Moineau, labor 142.40
Frank Dwinnells, labor 36.00
Malcolm Dearborn, labor 669.00
Walter Turner, labor 7.20
Frank A. Philbrick, labor 22.40
Roger Gilman, labor 78.40
Guy Eaton, detour allowance 55.00
John Hahn, labor 87.20
Vincent Wood, labor 42.80
Elmore Waterman, labor 197.60
Weare
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Fred Chauncy, labor 29.60
Chester Rhodenizer, labor 40.00
Clarence Russell, labor 7.20
Clarence Russell, truck 24.30
Town of Henniker, truck 29.70
Treasurer, State of N. H., truck 39.20
Robert Phelps, painting and labor 30.40
Arthur Rice, labor 70.40
B. H. Beard, moving shovel 77.50
John Wilson, labor 385.20
Nathan Bolieo, labor 384.40
Treasurer, State of N. H., tar 78.50
William Holt, police duty 3.00
William Holt, labor 26.40
William Holt, truck 122.50
William Bedders, shovel 81.00
Dilvert Darres, labor 8.00
Wayne Rice, labor 8.80
Joseph Novak, truck 31.00
Russell Corliss, truck 272.80
Leonard Buxton, truck 229.40
James McComish, bulldozer 115.00
George Dwinnells, labor 8.00
Barry W. Patenaude, bridge stock 16.50
Henry Hodgman, truck 241.80
Bernard Foster, truck 241.80
Harold Tucker, truck 213.90
Clarence Bundy. gas shovel 704.00
Koppers Company, Inc., tar 2,673.12
Sidney Bean, gravel 133.60
Ernest Paige, gravel 192.50
Franklin Wilson, gravel 78.60
George Sawyer, sand 75.80
Leo Gilman, labor 612.60
S. R. Nelson, road repair 50.00
$12,793.22
Civilian Defense
Vernon Wood, appropriation (on account) $350.00
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Town Truck
Bryan Sargent, labor $8.50
Malcolm Dearborn, driver 65.00
Colburn Brothers, gas and oil 55.13
Lowe & Johnson, gas and bolts 6.14
Carmen's, back-up light 3.66
Farm Bureau Mutual Auto Insurance Co.,
insurance 38.00
Chase & French, gas and oil 90.64
South Weare Garage, gas, parts, repairs and labor 304.84
Henry L. Rice, gas 27.62
Henry Nichols, gas, oil, repairs and labor 155.47
Vincent Wood, driver 108.00
Ralph C. Legge, gas and oil 230.89
Sears Roebuck & Co., tires 300.00
Bernard L. Phelps, driver 202.00
Sanel Auto Parts, flashing lamp 6.39
$1,602.28
Note : Truck was used on town roads a total of 209 hours,
no charge for such use was entered in the books, there-
fore the following account is given
:
Actual cash received $1,433.96
Use on town roads— 87 hours @ $2.10 182.70
Use on town roads— 20 hours @ 2.30 46.00
Use on town roads—102 hours (a) 3.00 306.00
Total earned by truck $1,968.66
Less all operating expenses 1,602.28
True unexpended balance $366.38
Street Lighting
Public Service Co. of N'. H. $87.96
General Expenses of Highway Department
Cassellini-Venable Corp., cutting edges and bolts $50.98
Lowe & Johnson, tools 24.15
J. F. Faltin Motor Transportation Co. 10.23
Foy Tire Company, grader tires 145.00
Thomas J. Eastman, lumber 266.37
State Highway Garage, grader tires 238.66
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Auto Electric Co., chains and flashing lights 86.33
Chase & French, gas for grader 1.06
South Weare Garage, labor, material and
grader bolts 37.40
Colburn Brothers, hand tools, hardware, etc. 59.26
Weare Center Store, spikes 10.00
R. C. Hazelton Co., Inc., grader parts, repairs
and culverts 1,105.25
Wellington Carpenter, paint 18.16
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange, Inc., creosote 57.50
Henry Nichols, grader, fuel and repairs 271.54
A. Kenneth Hambleton, grader insurance 34.84
A. D. Eastman, spikes and paint 19.76
$2,436.49
Towx Dumps
S. R. Bussell, labor
Clarence George, labor
S. E. Bean, oil
Colburn Bros., fork-
Thomas J. Eastman, rental, bulldozing and labor
Samuel D. Chase, rental
John Eastman, signs











Town share paid to Public Welfare Department $3,755.44
Library
Eva M. Sawyer, appropriation $300.00
Towx Poor
GorTstown Grain & Fuel Co.. roofing $48.62
Hillsborough County Hospital 196.45
Colburn Brothers, groceries 214.00
Lowe Sz Johnson, groceries 1,369.72
J. Hardy Legge, labor and freight paid 6.60
French & Rising, ambulance 8.00
Gordon Osborne, milk 70.52
Direct aid 120.00
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S. E. Bean, oil 92.83
First National Stores, groceries 22.16
County of Merrimack 94.99
N. H. Distributing Agency, handling charge 23.29
J. E. Faltin Transportation Co., freight surplus
foods 1.54
Albert F. Snay, M. D. 14.00
Ethel L. Still, Admx., milk 94.00
Goodwins Dairy, milk 132.64
$2,509.36
County Poor
Case handled by Town $183.00
Soldiers' Aid
Woodbury Funeral Home, burial $100.00
Colburn Brothers, groceries 860.57
$960.57
Memorial Day
David Eaton, appropriation $200.00
Band Concerts
Frank E. Davis, appropriation $300.00
Chase Park
Walter Turner, labor $52.00
George Welch, labor 48.00
Emery-Waterhouse Co., paint and supplies 16.65
Merrimack Farmers' Exchange, Inc., cement 2.36
West Disinfecting Co., disinfectant 27.84
William R. Holt, police duty 55.00
Weare Center Store, supplies 12.47
Graybar Electric Co., Inc. 1.10
Roger Griswold, labor 4.00
Public Service Co. of N. H. 13.00
Ren W. Philbrick, labor, material, etc. 105.44
$337.86
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Advertising and Regional Associations
Merrimack Valley Regional Association,
1950 appropriation $100.00
Merrimack Valley Regional Association,
1951 appropriation 100.00
Cemeteries
N. H. Department of American Legion.
grave markers
Charles C. Gregg, sharpening mower
Clarence E. Leeds, repairing stones
x\lberto Davis, labor
George A. Waterman, labor
Colburn Brothers, rake
S. R. Bussell, trucking and labor
Perley S. Gilman, labor












Damages and Legal Expenses
Winslow Osborne $10.00
Taxes Bought by Town
Chester W. French. Tax Collector $183.58
Insurance
Tru M. Waite. workmen's insurance $212.37
Tru M. Waite. public liability insurance 104.38
Tru M. Waite, insurance. Eaton place 7.10
Weare Mutual Insurance Co.. insurance on
scenery and pianos and Brown place 10.98
$334.83
Interest
Loan & Trust Savings Bank $120.00
Amoskeag National Bank 191.26




N. H. State Highway Department,
TRA appropriation $1,606.41
Town Forest
George A. Waterman, Agent, supervision $56.00
Note: In addition to sale of 51,291 feet of lumber as
shown in Town Treasurer's Report for $410.33, 7,749
feet was cut for use in the repairs to the North Weare
Dam and 8,000 feet for use in the new school building.
Refunds
Howard Leach, illegal head tax $5.00
William F. Walrath, illegal poll taxes 4.00
Minnie T. Peaslee, auto permit refunds 19.50
$28.50
New Equipment
Bryan Sargent, 2 snow plows $1,000.00
Bryan Sargent, 1948 Ford truck 2,500.00
$3,500.00
Temporary Loans in Antic tpation of Taxes
National State Capital Bank $45,000.00
Long Term Notes
National State Capital Bank, State Aid
Construction $1,000.00
National State Capital Bank, grader 1,000.00
Loan & Trust Savings Bank, State Aid
Construction 1,000.00
Amoskeag National Bank, State Aid Construction 1,000.00
Amoskeag National Bank, fire house 1 ,000.00





Paid to County Treasurer 88,123.59
Capital Reserve Fund
Scott F. Eastman, Trustee. 1950 appropriation $5,000.00
School District
Paid to Weare School District $34,900.00
Auto Permits
Minnie T. Peaslee, 1950 permits issued $449.50
Minnie T. Peaslee, 1951 permits issued 467.50
S917.00
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EXPENDITURES FOR CIVIL DEFENSE
John Connell, blankets $76.50
Iola Tenney, flashlights and lanterns 40.00
Beatrice Bockus, drugs and supplies 60.00
Sawyers Store, supplies 3.00
Sawyer's Store, supplies 3.00
Concord Hospital, supplies 18.65
Public Service, lights 7.00
Felt Crafters, arm bands 16.74
Colburn Brothers, clock 3.25
Maxwell Press, posters 5.00
North East Civil Defense, publication 4.50
Durham Meeting, expenses 14.00






Local Civil Defense Director.
MEMORIAL DAY REPORT
Weare Band $144.01




Speaker, Rev. Percy Batchelder 25.00
$200.00
Respectfully submitted,
Philbrick Cement Post No. 65,
By DAVID D. EATON,
Commander.
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ANNUAL REPORT OF THE
WEARE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
During 1951 the Weare Volunteer Fire Department an-
swered 37 alarms as follows : 7 fires involving buildings.
19 chimnev fires, 2 oil burner fires, 1 electric motor fire. 2
truck fires, 1 rubbish fire, 2 grass fires, 1 false alarm and 1
brush fire in an adjoining town.
The number of building fires is on the increase and this
past year were of a serious nature. In several instances the
fires had gained headway when discovered and a consider-
able portion involved on the arrival of the department. This
resulted in the highest yearly fire loss in the history of the
department. The causes of these building fires could not
possibly be more diversified, and from the investigations
made apparently were the results of : a defective oil burn-
ing stove, the dust from sanding floors, children playing
with fire, smoking in bed, materials in contact with a hot
stove and a short circuit in the wiring of an automobile.
Nearly all of the above fires could have been prevented by
the correcting of defects in the equipment responsible or by
the practice of good fire prevention measures.
We had a good year in regard to brush and grass fires.
We had no forest or brush fires and only 2 grass fires during
the year. Frequent rains kept the wood^ moist and the fire
danger accordingly low. The coming fire season may be the
opposite of last year and we should not relax our vigilance
or become careless about the burning of rubbish or with
any other outdoor fires. Burn onlv with a permit from the
Forest Fire Warden.
Our water hole program for 1951 was confined to the
rebuilding of the dam at North Weare. This proved to be
a big job. Much of the frame timbers were replaced and
the planking and boarding all new. The timbers and plank
were all taken from the town forest. No other water hole
work was done as this job proved to be more extensive
than anticipated and cost considerablv more than the entire
appropriation for this type of work.
The completion of the new highway through South Weare
made possible the securing of a site for the new fire station
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which we hope to get built in the spring. A good start has
been made on this project. We have the site, the $500.00
raised in 1951 for the building, about 1500 ft. of lumber on
hand, and promised donations of materials. The depart-
ment hopes to cut the remaining lumber for the job this
spring.
During 1951 the following equipment was added includ-
ing: 1 length of 3^2 inch suction hose for the tank truck,
3 electric lanterns, 1 gasoline lantern and 3 backpack pumps.
The meeting hall at the Central Fire Station is used by a
constantly increasing number of local organizations.
The Ladies Auxiliary has been active and served several
much appreciated hot lunches at fires.
This past fall the department conducted a campaign to
raise money to purchase a resuscitator by selling fire ex-
tinguishers. We have realized the need for such a machine
for years for use in the event of drowning or any other in-
stance where a person's breathing is obstructed, or in the
event of electric shock. It would take too long to secure
such a machine from another town.
The response to this fund raising has been excellent. The
organizations m Weare and some of our citizens have
donated money and we expect to have the machine soon.
The department held 12 monthly meetings and the com-
panies each had several drills during the year. The depart-
ment appreciates the continued support and cooperation of
the people of Weare, and hopes that by more attention to
preventing fires and consequently smaller losses 1952 may
be a very successful vear.
Respectfully submitted.
GERALD H. HIGHT, Chief.
Weare Volunteer Fire Dept.
Board of Fire Wards or Engineers of Weare :






FOREST FIRE WARDENS REPORT FOR 1951
Received from town for forest fires $82.65
The State has reimbursed the town $29.33
From outside aid the town received
from New Boston 13.85
43.18
Leaving the forest fires for 1951 costing the town $39.47
Please remember that unless the ground is covered with
snow, all out door fires require a permit from the Forest
Fire Warden.
Hoping to have the same splendid cooperation from the
public that we have had in past years.













We have examined the accounts of Wilder Tenney, Forest






REPORT OF FOREST FIRE WARDEN
In the past year your local forest fire organization did a
very fine job of pre-suppression and suppression of forest
fires. Our early spring was very dry and with extra high
winds and all our fires were during that period. We find
that the general public is still very careless with matches and
cigarettes.
In the "Keep America Green" program there is a story
of two bad boys who cause most of our forest fires. The first
one we call, "I don't care," he is the person that builds fires
anywhere, never gets a permit to burn brush or has a safe
place for his home incinerator. He is also very careless with
matches and cigarettes. The other one is called, "I don't
know any better," and the best way to describe him is a
plain dunce. It is only with your help that these two bad
actors are controlled. Their carelessness can be the cause
of our pretty and valuable woodland to be destroyed by fire.
Even your own home can be burned by them.
It is up to you and you alone to report these characters to
your local forest fire warden whenever you see them operat-
ing. To have our woodlands green and our mountain
streams clear, your cooperation is needed by
:
1. Seeing that your incinerator is tight and is sitting on
clean ground.
2. Always clean a space about any open fire to prevent it
from spreading.
3. Never burn in dry, windy weather.
4. In all cases a written permit is required from your local
town fire warden.
5. Be sure that your matches, cigarettes and pipe ashes are
out before discarding.
It is with your cooperation that this shameful waste of
timber and money can be stopped.
1951 forest fire record.
Number of fires 1
Acreage burned 1






REPORT OF WEARE PUBLIC LIBRARY
FOR 1951
Paid
Blanche Gunn, Librarian $238.50
Public Service Co., lights 51.55
S. E. Bean, oil 90.38
Wade Knowlton. fire insurance 71.25
Weare Mutual Fire Ins. 25.50
Gaylord Bros, supplies 7.30
Goodman's Bookstore, books 200.52
Theo. W. Flanders 199.26




Josephine Russell Estate 100.00
Paige Fund 264.57
Cash 15.00
Balance carried from 1950 chec;k book 754.62
$1,434.19





YVc have examined the account of Eva M. Sawyer,






REPORT OF LIBRARIAN FOR 1951
Books in library 7960
Books taken out during 1951 5230
Books Durchased 270





MRS. BLANCHE E. GUNN,
Librarian.
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REPORT OF HEALTH OFFICER
Weare 1951
Due to the lack of a resident physician in the town of
Weare we are, by necessity, dependent for services on the
medical men of the surrounding towns. All of the physicians
in these towns are kept extremely busy and as a con-
sequence do not have the time to report to your Health
Officer the various cases of communicable diseases with
which they come in contact in town as requested by the state
department of health.
To facilitate this matter the town's people are urgently
requested to advise the health officer of any incidence of
communicable disease in their family that may be reported
as such to them by their physician. In this way health de-
partment records may give a better picture of the health
conditions of this town and the state in general.
During the past year, the school in South Weare was
closed and quarantined as a precautionary measure against
the spread of scarlet fever. The closing of schools for such
purposes is not favorably looked upon by most health
officials. However, in this instance, a physician was called
to prescribe treatment for a sore throat accompanied by a
temperature. The patient received one of the so-called
wonder drugs as a precautionary measure against serious
illness. The child was allowed to return to scchool when
the condition showed vast improvement within two days.
It was not until the district nurse detected signs of the
ultimate ailment that the child was sent home. In the mean-
time the child came in contact with other children at school.
The town was fortunate that by closing South Weare School,
the condition was kept under control.
Without full cooperation of parents, closing of schools is
useless. It is the responsibility of parents to keep all chil-
dren at home, away from all unnecessary contacts with other
children until school is reopened. The quarantine holds not
only for keeping the infected child from attending school
but from keeping him from associating with other children
during the quarantine period.
The water in all town swimming areas was tested and
approved. However, contamination must be prevented from
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entering the river from its source at the foot of Weare
Reservoir dam or else tests at the Clough Reservation
swimming hole can easily show contamination making it
unfit for public use as a swimming pool.
No privie, septic tank or dry well shall empty its contents
within a minimum of 75 feet from the shore front of Weare
Reservoir or Lake Horace.
Toilet facilities at Lake Horace are disinfected each week
during the summer season.
In a community such as Weare, housing the tremendous
number of fowl as it does, the rat situation can become a
serious menace. Proper disposal of refuse and garbage can
considerably facilitate the control of this problem. Garbage
should be buried or burned, or if feasible, arrangements can
be made with Samuel Bussell for its removal for a nominal
charge. Disposal of garbage and refuse along the roadside is
punishable by fine.
Sanitary conditions in the schools are no worse. Drink-
ing water has been tested each semester and, in cases where
the school is supplied with water from a distance source,
tests have been made at both the original and the ultimate
outlet at the school.
Deodorants have been placed in all school washrooms
with the exception of the High School. Eating utensils used
in the hot lunch program at the High School have met the
state requirements by being rinsed with a disinfectant after
being washed.
A course in First Aid was given during the past summer
in East Weare. Specially trained teachers, Mrs. Iola
Tenney, Mrs. Beatrice Bockus and Woodrow Wilson, con-
ducted the classes under American Red Cross regulations.
It is hoped that another course will be given in another
section of town this spring. Home First Aid as well as other
emergency treatment was emphasized.
Sanitary conditions in Weare are improving slowly and
with the assistance of all residents, the improvement can
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Report of Agent for 1951
On deposit in the Amoskeag Savings Bank $458.37
20 shares Union Pacific Railroad, Common,
book value 1,742.50
10 shares American Tel. & Tel. Company, book
value 1,551.25
20 shares Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, Com-
mon, book value 2,247.50
1 First National Bank of New York, book balue 1,295.00
50 shares Public Service Company of N. H.,
book value 1,431.25
Principal of Fund $8,725.87
1951 Receipts
Jan. 2 Union Pacific Railroad, dividend $45.00
2 First National Bank of New York,
dividend 20.00
15 American Tel. & Tel. Company, dividend 22.50
Feb. 28 American Tel. & Tel. Company,
10 rights sold 19.30
Mar. 3 Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, dividend 40.00
16 Public Service Company of N. H.,
dividend 22.50
Apr. 2 First National Bank of New York,
dividend 20.00
2 Union Pacific Railroad, dividend 25.00
16 American Tel. & Tel. Company, dividend 22.50
June 2 Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, dividend 40.00
16 Public Service Company of N. H.,
dividend 22.50
July 2 First National Bank of New York,
dividend 20.00
2 Union Pacific Railroad, dividend 25.00
17 American Tel. & Tel. Company, dividend 22.50
Sept. 20 Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, dividend 40.00
26 Public Service Company of N. H.,
dividend 22.50
Oct. 1 First National Bank of New York,
dividend 20.00
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1 Union Pacific Railroad, dividend 25.00
1 Amoskeag Savings Bank, interest 12.54
Dec. 8 Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, dividend 60.00




Jan. 22 Edgerly Ins. Agency, Amer. Fidelity Co.,
Bond No. F 760337 ($3,000.00) $15.00
16 Leona M. Batchelder, Treas. of Trustees 87.50
Mar. 26 Leona M. Batchelder, Treas. of Trustees 66.80
Apr. 2 Leona M. Batchelder, Treas. of Trustees 45.00
June 12 Leona M. Batchelder, Treas. of Trustees 62.50
June 25 Leona M. Batchelder, Treas. of Trustees 22.50
July 2 Leona M. Batchelder, Treas. of Trustees 45.00
Sept. 26 Leona M. Batchelder, Treas. of Trustees 45.00
Oct. 1 Leona M. Batchelder, Treas. of Trustees
(deposited Oct. 2) 45.00
Sub-total $434.30
Cash on hand
Sept. 20 Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, dividend,
deposited in savings bank $40.00
Dec. 8 Received Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe,
dividend 60.00
15 Received Public Service Co. of N. H.,
dividend 22.50





We have examined the accounts of the Agent of the Stone



















Feb. 7 Paid on orders $250.00
Paid service charges at bank,
January, February, March,
















We have examined the accounts of Leona M. Batchelder,








THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT OF 1951
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of
Weare qualified to vote in district affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
district upon the 8th day of March, 1951, at 7:30 o'clock in
the afternoon to act upon the following subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the ensuing year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any
other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in re-
lation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of
school district officials and agents, and for the payment of
statutory obligations of the district, and to authorize the
application against said appropriation of such sums as are
estmated to be received from the state equalization fund
together with other income ; the school board to certify to
the selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue
and the appropriation which balance is to be raised by taxes
by the town.
9. To see if the district will vote to raise and appropriate
as a supplemental appropriation for the 1950-51 school year,
a sum of money to provide for a ''cost of living" bonus for
the teachers of the Weare School District.
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10. To see what sum of money the district will vote to
raise and appropriate as a deficiency appropriation for the
school year 1950-51, such deficiency arising from an excess
of unanticipated expenses.
11. To see if the district will vote to paint the outside of
the High School Building and raise and appropriate money
for the same.
12. To see if the district will vote to construct two or
more rooms of the proposed elementary school previously
voted by the district at the annual district meeting of 1947,
as amended bv the action of the annual district meeting of
1950.
13. To see if the district will vote to remove monies
previously placed in the hands of the trustees of trust funds,
and appropriate same for the purchase of land, for the con-
struction and equipment of an elementary school.
14. To see what sum of money the district will vote to
raise and appropriate for the purchase of land, for the con-
struction and equipment of an elementary school, and in
order to furnish such funds, to authorize the School Board
to issue serial bonds or notes in the name of and on the
credit of the district for this amount, such notes or bonds
maturing not longer than 30 years from date of issue, in
accordance with the provisions of the Municipal Bond Act.
New Hampshire Revised Laws of 1942. Chapter 72 and
Chapter 156 of the Laws of 1947, as amended.
15. To see if the district will vote to make necessary
alterations in the so-called Clinton Grove School so that
said building can accommodate four classroom units and
necessary service facilities.
16. To see what sum of money the district will vote to
raise and appropriate for the alterations and additions to
the Clinton Grove School, and for the purchase of equip-
ment for such school, and in order to provide such funds, to
authorize the School Board to issue serial bonds or notes in
the name of and on the credit of the district for this amount,
such notes or bonds maturing not longer than 30 years from
date of issue in accordance with the provisions of the
Municipal Bond Act, New Hampshire Revised Laws of
1942, Chapter 72 and Chapter 156 of the Laws of 1947, as
amended.
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17. To see if the district will vote to authorize the
School Board to execute any and all contracts or agreements
necessary, proper and advisable in connection with new
schoolhouse construction and/or renovations and additions
to any existing school buildings.
18. To see if the district will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of $1,500 to provide an additional classroom
unit.
19. To see if the district will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sum not to exceed $5,000 as a capital reserve fund
for the construction of a new central school, said funds to
be placed in the custody of the trustees of trust funds and
reserved for the construction of a new central school in
accordance with the Laws of 1943, Chapter 160 as amended
by the Laws of 1945, Chapter 35 and Laws of 1947,
Chapter 8.
20. To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.





School Board of Weare





School Board of Weare.
-
RECORD OF SCHOOL MEETING 1951
At a meeting of the inhabitants of the School District in
the Town of Weare. qualified to vote in district affairs, held
at the Town Hall in the said district on the eighth day of
March. 1951. at half pa- seven o'clock in the afternoon:
The warrant was read by the moderator.
Article 1. Lyhl Perrigo and Scott Eastman were nomi-
nated for moderator. Total number of ballots cast was 126
of which one was blank. Charles Eastman received 1. Scott
Eastman received 59 and Lyhl Perrigo received 65. The said
Lyhl Perrigo was declared elected and in open meeting took
the oath of office prescribed by law.
Article 2. Eunice Marshall was nominated for clerk. On
motion of Gayton Gunn voted that a member of the School
Board cast one ballot for Eunice Marshall, which was done,
and the said Eunice Marshall was declared elected and in
open meeting took the oath of office prescribed by la
Article 3. Elsie Purington was nominated for member
of the School Board. Said Elsie Purington declined the
nomination. Gerald Hight and Eunice Marshall were hen
nominated. Total number of ballots cast was 142. Gerald
Hight rec 56 and Eunice Marshall received 106. said
Eunice Marshall is .eclared elected and in open meeting
took the oath of office prescribed by law.
On motion of Eunice Marshall il - voted to return to
Article 2
Article 2. Eunice Marshall resigned as district clerk and
Elsie Purington was nominated. There being no further
nominations it was moved that a member of the School
Board cast one ballot for Elsie Purington. There was one
dissenting vote and a ballot was called for. Total number of
ballots cast was 49. Charles Reade had 1. Scott Eastman
had 6, and Elsie Purington had 42. said Elsie Purington was
declared elected and in open meeting took the oath of office
prescribed bv law.
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Article 4. Samuel D. Chase was nominated for District
Treasurer. There being no further nominations it was moved
and seconded that the clerk cast one ballot for Samuel D.
Chase, which was done, and the said Samuel D. Chase was
declared elected.
Article 5. On motion of Peter Hooper, duly seconded,
it was voted that the School District officers be paid as in
previous years.
Article 6. On motion of Albert S. Farmer, duly
seconded, it was voted to accept as printed.
Article 7. On motion of Alfred Osborne, duly seconded,
it was voted that the Town Auditors audit the books of the
School District
Article 8. On motion of George Johnson, duly seconded,
it was voted that the School District raise and appropriate
the sum of $49,160.07 as called for in the School Board's
budget and to authorize the School Board to apply against
said appropriation such income as is estimated by the School
Board exclusive of State Aid, and upon determination of
the amount of State Aid to be received by the School Dis-
trict during the next fiscal year, to authorize the School
Board to apply against such appropriation the sum to be
received from State Aid and with the school district clerk
certify to the selectmen the balance as an assessment to be
raised by the town for school purposes. The motion carried.
Article 9. It was moved by Albert S. Farmer that this
article be dismissed. A ballot was called for by Charles East-
man. The total number of ballots cast was 133. Yes, 50;
No, 83.
After some discussion during which the Finance Com-
mittee reported they recommended the sum of $2,000 be
raised. Mr. Ladd moved that the district raise the sum of
$2,000. It was duly seconded and the motion carried.
Article 10. On motion of George Campbell, duly sec-
onded, it was voted to raise the sum of $1,800.
Article 11. On motion of Albert S. Farmer, duly sec-
onded, it was voted to raise the sum of $800.
Article 12. It was moved by George Campbell and duly
seconded, to build two rooms and service facilities of the
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proposed elementary school previously voted by the district
at the annual district meeting of 1947 and amended by the
action of the annual district meeting of 1950. There was
much discussion. Mr. Eugene Magenau explained the plans
for the new building, drawn and submitted by the firm of
Lyford and Magenau, with some estimated costs. A group
of interested citizens also presented plans for a six room
elementary school and service facilities. Other plans dis-
cussed were the remodelling of the Clinton Grove Academy
building, the re-opening of the Riverdale School, and the
repairing and remodelling the present elementary school
buildings. The voting was by ballot. 149 votes were cast of
which 71 were No and 78 Yes.
Article 13. It was moved to dismiss the article. The
motion was lost.
Tt was moved by George Campbell and duly seconded to
remove monies previously placed in the hands of the trustees
of the Trust Funds and appropriate the same for the pur-
chase of land, for the construction and equipment of an
elementary school. The motion was carried.
Article 14. Tt was moved bv Clayton Gunn and duly
seconded, that the sum of $42,000 be raised and appro-
priated for the construction and equipment of two rooms
and service facilities of the proposed elementary school on
land west of the high school building, and to authorize the
School Board to issue serial bonds or notes in the name of
and on the credit of the district for this amount, such bonds
or notes maturing not longer than 15 years from date of
issue in accordance with the Municipal Bond Act New
Hampshire Revised Laws of 1942, Chapter 72 and Chapter
156 of the Laws of 1947, as amended, the time and method
of payment to be determined by the School Board. The vot-
ing was bv ballot. Number of ballots cast 131. No, 41:
Yes, 90.
Article 15. On motion of George Campbell, duly sec-
onded, it was voted to dismiss the article.
Article 16. On motion of Clayton Gunn, duly seconded,
it was voted to dismiss the article.
Article 17. On motion of Clayton Gunn it was voted to
authorize the School Board to execute any and all contracts
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necessary and proper and advisable in connection with the
new school house construction.
Article 18. On motion of Elsie Purington it was voted
to dismiss the article.
Article 19. On motion of Clayton Gunn it was voted to
dismiss the article.
Article 20. It was recommended by Gerald Hight that
the district sell the Riverdale and the Clinton Grove
Academy schoolhouses and apply the monies to reduce the
debt on the new building.
It was moved by Harold Flanders and duly seconded, that
the district retain the Clinton Grove Academy building be-
cause of its possibilities as a Community or Recreation Cen-
ter. The motion carried.
It was moved by Harold Flanders that the Building Com-
mittee as appointed by the annual district meeting of 1950
be retained to work with the School Board and Selectmen.
The motion carried.
Article 8. It was moved by Dorothy Moody that we re-
turn to Article 8 and raise the additional sum of $2,400 to
hire another teacher. The motion carried.
On motion of Dorothy Moody it was voted to adopt the
following resolution
:
Resolved, That this meeting observe one minute of silence
out of respect to the memory of the late Clarence Still, a
former Schood Board member.
On motion of Dorothy Moody it was voted to adjourn
the meeting.
A true copy of record.
Attest: ELSIE PURINGTON,
Clerk of the School District.
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SCHOOL WARRANT SPECIAL MEETING
MAY, 1951
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the School District of the Town of
Weare, in the County of Hillsborough and said state,
qualified to vote in district affairs
:
Pursuant to permission granted by the Superior Court for
the said County of Hillsborough, for holding of a special
meeting of the School District of the Town of Weare, you
are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Weare,
on Tuesday, the eighth day of May, 1951 at 7:30 o'clock in
the evening, to act upon the following subjects
:
Article 1. To see what action the District will take to-
ward raising and appropriating additional funds, over and
above the forty-seven thousand dollars ($47,000) raised and
appropriated at the last annual meeting of the district for
the purpose of building and equipping a new two-room
elementary school building.
Article 2. To see what action the District will take in
regard to building and equipping an elementary school build-
ing larger than the two-room building authorized at the last
annual meeting of the district, and to raise and appropriate
the additional funds therefor.








RECORD OF THE SPECIAL SCHOOL MEETING
MAY 8, 1951
The meeting was called to order at 8 o'clock p. m.
The warrant was read by the moderator, Lyhl Perrigo.
Article 1. Mr. Chester French analyzed the Building
Committee report at length, and also gave a dissertation on
the tax situation both state and local.
It was moved by Alfred Osborne and duly seconded that
Article 1 be indefinitely postponed.
Gerald Hight then presented the Building Commiteee
report.
Harold Flanders recommended that the Clinton Grove
School be repaired and used. There was a very lengthy dis-
cussion.
It was moved that we vote by acclamation. The motion
was not seconded.
It was moved and duty seconded that we vote by standing
vote. A standing vote was taken and the motion carried.
Article 2. It was moved by Alfred Osborne and duly
seconded that the article be indefinitely postponed. A lengthy
discussion followed. A standing vote was taken and the
motion carried. 114 to 97.
On motion of Dorothy Moody it was voted to adjourn
the meeting.
A true copy of the record.
Attest: ELSIE PURINGTON,
Clerk of the School District.
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SCHOOL WARRANT, JULY 26, 1951
THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the residents of the School District in the Town of
Weare, qualified to vote in District affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
district on the twenty-sixth day of July, 1951, at 7:30 o'clock
in the afternoon to act upon the following subjects :
Article 1. To see what action the District will take
relative to building and equipping an elementary school
building larger than the two-room building authorized at
the last annual meeting of the District, and to raise and
appropriate funds therefor.
Article 2. To see what action the District will take to-
ward enlarging and renovating existing facilities in the event
appropriate action is not taken pursuant to Article 1.
Article 3. To see what action the District will take rela-
tive to the re-allocation of the existing $47,000.00 fund
authorized at the annual district meeting, said fund having
since been raised and being presently available, this re
allocation to be for the purpose of paying for the renovation
and enlargement of existing facilities in the event action is
taken under Article 2 of this warrant.
Article 4. To see what action the District will take with
reference to the sale of any existing unused school facilities
or any school facilities which may be rendered vacant be-
cause of favorable action taken under Article 1.
Article 5. To see what action the District will take with
reference to changing the location of the new schoolhouse
from the location proposed at a prior meeting.







RECORD OF JULY 26, 1951 SCHOOL MEETING
The meeting was called to order by the moderator Lyhl
Perrigo.
Mr. Perrigo tendered his resignation as moderator.
George Sawyer asked if there was any law to prevent him
acting as moderator in view of the fact he was a member of
the School Board. There being no law, it was moved by
George Sawyer and duly seconded that Lyhl Perrigo remain
as moderator. The vote was unanimous in the afhrmative.
The warrant was read by the moderator.
Article 1. It was moved by Crandall Wallenstein and
duly seconded that Article 1 be postponed until Articles 2
and 3 were acted upon. After much discussion it was pointed
out that Article 1 must be disposed of before considering
Articles 2 and 3. Crandall Wallenstein then withdrew the
motion. There being no objection, Crandall Wallenstein
then moved that we build a four-room elementary school
and facilities. After much discussion George Sawyer
amended the motion to include "that we use lumber from
the town forest wherever possible." Charles Eastman offered
another amendment, "That we keep within the amount
appropriated, $47,000.00 to include the purchase of land."
Crandall Wallenstein accepted these amendments and then
offered a further amendment that we include facilities for
eight rooms. This was not seconded.
The motion now reads : That we build a four-room
elementary school and facilities using lumber from the town
forest whever possible, keeping within the amount appro-
priated, $47,000.00 including the purchase of land. The
motion carried.
Article 2. It was moved by Franklin Flanders and duly
seconded that the School Board be authorized to put the
East Weare School in usable condition. The motion carried.
Article 3. Voted to dismiss the article.
Article 4. Voted to dismiss the article.
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Article 5. It was moved by Charles Eastman, and duly
seconded by Gerald Hight, that the district recommend to
the School Board that it acquire title to the Colburn land
for the erection of a four-room elementary school and
facilities, not to exceed the sum of $3,000 this amount to be
used from the Capital Reserve as voted at the district meet-
ing in 1951 Article 13.
A motion was made to adjourn the meeting. The meeting
adjourned.
A true copy of record.
Attest: ELSIE PURINGTON,
Clerk of the School District.
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT FOR 1952
To the Inhabitants of the School District in the Town of
Weare qualified to vote in district affairs
:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said
district upon the 6th day of March, 1952. at 7 :30 o'clock in
the afternoon to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School
Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any
other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees,
or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in re-
lation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see what sum of money the district will raise and
appropriate for the support of schools, for the salaries of
school district officials and agents, and for the payment of
statutory obligations of the district, and to authorize the
application against said appropriation of such sums as are
estimated to be received from the state equalization fund to-
gether with other income ; the school board to certify to the
selectmen the balance between the estimated revenue and
the appropriation which balance is to be raised by taxes by
the town.
9. To see what sum of money the district will vote to
raise and appropriate as a deficiency appropriation for the
school year 1951-52. such deficiency arising from the
necessary repairs made at the East Weare School.
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10. To see what sum of money the district will vote to
raise and appropriate for the installation of toilets and other
necessary repairs at the East Weare School.
11. To see what sum of money the district will vote to
raise and appropriate for playground equipment at the East
Weare school.
12. To see if the district desires to increase the amount
of insurance on the several school buildings and to raise and
appropriate sufficient funds therefor.
13. To see if the district will vote to amend the action
taken at the annual meeting of March 1951 so as to author-
ize the School Board to lay foundation and rough framing
of two additional rooms to the new central school, in so
far as warranted by the funds previously provided by dis-
trict action.
14. To see if the district will authorize the School Board
to sell any or all of the following school buildings—River-
dale, Clinton Grove, North Weare, and South Weare.
15. To see if the district will vote to prohibit the com-
patibility of Moderator and School Board Member held by
any one person at the same time, until rescinded at some
future District Meeting, (by petition)
16. To see if the district will vote to keep and maintain
all school records for the Town of Weare within the Town
until this vote is rescinded or its legality changed by law.
(by petition)
17. To transact any other business that may legally come
before said meeting.

































































District Assessment to be
Raised by Property Tax 49,761.85
$7,702.41 $59,410.48 $7,902.41
52,192.66 48,392.66 52,436.34
$67,519.13 $59,895.07 $107,803.14 $60,338.75
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OF WEARE, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Estimated
Year's Proposed
Expenses Budget Expenses Budget
1950-51 1951-52 1951-52 1952-53
ADMINISTRATION
1. Salaries—District Officers $355.00 $561.00 $560.00 $561.00
2. Supt. Excess Salary 674.03 726.44 769.37 868.77
3. Per Capita Tax 478.00 490.00 490.00 534.00
4. Administrative Expense-
Salaries 141.70 179.06 191.83 206.84
5. Administrative Expense-
Supplies 350.21 482.08 600.00 536.17
INSTRUCTION:
6. Teachers—High 12,245.12 12,975.00 12,115.00 15,500.00
Teachers—Elementary 12,285.79 16,550.00 18,025.00 17,420.00
7. Books—High 95.39 240.00 130.00 200.00
Books—Elementary 233.55 400.00 160.00 300.00
8. Supplies—High 757.17 500.00 400.00 400.00
Supplies—Elementary 647.43 600.00 750.00 700.00
10. Other Expenses of
Instruction
—
High 762.75 490.00 700.00 625.00
Elementary 83.85 225.00 140.00 280.00
PLANT OPERATION :
11. Janitors—High 844.83 500.00 546.90 500.00
Janitors—Elementary 1,412.83 1,800.00 1,874.60 2,200.00
12. Fuel—High 417.89 250.00 400.00 250.00
Fuel—Elementary 666.53 1,100.00 1,000.00 1,350.00
13. Janitors' Supplies (Water,
Light, etc.)—
High 223.23 125.00 250.00 150.00
Elementary 225.62 425.00 450.00 400.00
14. Minor Repairs and
Replacements
—
High 1,626.53 1,200.00 700.00 300.00
Elementary 1,662.04 200.00 1,200.00 200.00
AUXILIARY ACTIVITIES
15. Health—High ' 170.70 185.00 230.00 275.00
Health—Elementary 445.52 540.00 620.00 795.00
16. Transportation-




School Lunch—Elem. 5,255.69 900.00 2,300.00 400.00
Athletics—High 325.00 325.00 300.00
Athletics—Elementarv 100.00 50.00 50.00
FIXED CHARGES
:
19. Retirement 750.75 641.49 2,134.28 2,003.87
20. Insurance, etc. 323.41 350.00 320.57 350.60
CAPITAL OUTLAY:
21. Lands and New Buildings 3,015.02 47,000.00
22. Imp. to Buildings 3,685.63 1,655.46
23. New Equipment 1,061.66 300.00 224.27
24. Capital Reserve 5,000.00
DEBTS, INTEREST, ETC.
25. Principal 3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00
26. Interest 735.00 735.00 682.50
27. Veterans' Adm. 1,384.62 146.34
Totals $67,084.72 $56,095.07 $109,648.62 $60,338.75
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FINANCIAL REPORT
OF THE WEARE SCHOOL DISTRICT
For the Fiscal Year Beginning July 1, 1950 and
Ending June 30, 1951
Receipts
State and Federal Aid
:
Smith-Hughes and George-Barden
federal aid for vocational
eduction $2,286.09
National School Lunch 1,328.12
Veterans Training 1,645.69
Equalization fund for elementary
schools 3,832.15




From Sources other than Taxation :
Trust Funds 98.05
Loans from Federal Agencies 765.00
Other Receipts 4,026.02
Total Receipts from All Sources $63,742.97
Cash on hand at the beginning of vear






1. Salaries of District Officers
a. Lyhl Perrigo, School Board $125.00
b. Dorothy Moody, School Board 90.00
c. Elsie Purington, School Board 105.00
d. Eunice Marshall, School Board 20.00
e. Scott Eastman, Moderator 9.00
f. Charles Eastman, Auditor 3.00
g. Theodore Flanders, Auditor 3.00
2. Superintendent's Salary (local share)
3. Per Capita Tax
4. Salaries of other administrative
personnel
:
a. Supervisory Union Secretary $81.70


















a. Gordon Traver $4,000.08
b. Pearl Lambert 2,640.37
c. Lester Rysnik 2,871.67
d. Dorothy Reilly 1,456.64
e. Beverly Proctor 1,408.94
f. Leona Batchelder 2,121.60
g. Reita Davis 2,025.77
h. Verna Sawyer 2,025.77
i. Doris Morse 2,025.77
j. Georgianna Gile 1,853.90
k. Elizabeth Purington 1,890.35
1. Katherine Bartlett 253.90
m. Esther Hight 289.00
n. Eunice Marshall 104.00
o. Miscellaneous Substitutes 76.00








a. Follett Publishing Co. S126.64 S126.64
b. Scott Foresman & Co. 26.21 26.21
c. Houghton Mifflin Co. 29.56 29.56
d. L. W. Singer Co. $59.57 59.57
e. C. C. Birchard 40.63 40.63
f. Miscellaneous 35.82 10.51 46.33
$95.39 $233.55 $328.94
8. Scholars' Supplies





f. Scott Foresman & Co.
g. Central Scientific Co.
h. Concord Lumber Co.
i. C. C Birchard Co.
j. E. E. Babb & Co.
k. Miscellaneous
10. Supplies and Other Expenses
:
a. Rand, McNally Co.
b. Scott, Foresman & Co.
c. Gordon Traver (Agri. Travel)
d. Beverly Proctor (H. E. Trav.)
e. High School Athletics
f. Miscellaneous























$7' .2.75 $-3.85 $-46.60
Operation of School Plant
:
11. Salaries of Tanitors
:
a. Clifford Purington $<44.83 $832.33 $1,677.16
b. Elton French 180.50 180.50
c. Nettie Hadlev 19$. 50 198.50
d. Claire Johnson .50 180.50
e. Miscellaneous 21.00 21.00
$844.83 $1,412.83 $2,257.66
12. Fuel:
a. Goffstown Grain & Fuel $285.01 $271.66 $556.67
b. Sidnev Bean 122.88 244.51 367.39
c. E. A. Paige 10.00 122.00 132.00




13. Water, Light and Janitor Supplies
a. Public Service Co. $128.98 $157.62 $286.60
b. West Disinfectant Co. 46.35 59.24 105.59
c. Miscellaneous 47.90 8.76 56.66
$223.23 $225.62 $448.85
14. Minor Repairs and Replacements
:
a. Vernon Wood $327.88 $264.88 $592.76
b. J. L. Hammett Co. 41.27 41.27
c. Lloyd Wood, Jr. 158.00 119.50 277.50
d. Thompson Hoague 30.07 30.07
e. E. E. Babb & Co. 51.12 51.12
f. Concord Lumber Co. 180.00 176.60 356.60
g. Theodore Flanders 793.11 783.65 1,576.76
h. J. J. Moreau & Son 35.20 35.20
i. Colburn Bros. 34.67 34.67





a. Nurse's Salary $158.46 $436.55 $595.01
b. Supplies 2.24 8.97 11.21




a. Whitney Bus Service $8,645.00 $8,645.00
18. Special Activities
:






a. Farm Bureau $27.44
b. Hambleton Agency 125.00
c. Wade Knowlton 76.17
d. Wm. H. Parker Co. 44.80
e. Weare Mutual 50.00
Capital Outlay
:
21. Lands and New Buildings
a. Lyford & Magenau $3,010.02







Additions and Improvements to
Buildings
:
a. Town of Weare $163.80
b. Vernon Wood 1,157.92
c. Lloyd Wood, Jr. 113.10
d. J. L. Hammett Co. 49.05
e. Concord Lumber Co. 1,661.81
f. Philip Morris Co. 189.50
g. Colburn Bros. 74.05
h. Theodore Flanders 237.48
i. Miscellaneous 38.92
New Equipment:
a. Singer Sewing Machine Co. $106.98
b. E. E. Babb & Co. 587.24
c Union Stationery 42.50
d. J. L. Hammett Co. 189.47
e. J. J. Moreau 40.55




24. Capital Reserve Fund 5,000.00
Adult Education
:
27. Veterans' Training Program 1,384.62
$67,084.72
Cash on hand at end of year (June 30, 1951) 434.41
$67,519.13
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REPORT OF THE SCHOOL DISTRICT TREASURER
For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1951





Income from trust funds 98.05
Received from State Treasurer 7,446.36
Received from all other sources 6,436.71— 63,742.97
Total amount available for fiscal year $67,519.13
Less School Board orders paid 67,084.72






This is to certify that the information contained in this
report was taken from official records and is complete and
correct to the best oi my knowledge and belief. The accounts
are kept in accordance with Section 24 of Chapter 82 of the
Revised Laws of Xew Hampshire 1942. and upon forms








This is to certify that we have examined the books,
vouchers, bank statements and other financial records of the
treasurer of the school district of Weare. of which the above
is a true summary for the fiscal year ending Tune 30. 1951







REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the Citizens of Weare:
I hereby submit my annual report as Superintendent of
Schools of Weare.
Teaching Staff
The current school year opened with several changes in
our teaching staff. Mr. Gordon A. Traver, who had served
as headmaster and teacher of agriculture for the past four
vears, resigned in order to do graduate work in Tennessee.
Mrs. Verna Sawyer (South Weare School) and Mrs.
Georgianna Gile (Center School) resigned to accept em-
ployment in Hillsboro.
Mr. Lester Rysnik, who for the past two years had been
instructor in Social Studies and English, took over the
principalship of the high school. Mr. Claire Paine, a gradu-
ate of the University of New Hampshire in 1951, was em-
ployed as of Julv 1, 1951 as instructor of vocational agri-
culture.
Our increased elementary school enrollment necessitated
an additional school unit, and a second room was made
available at East Weare.
Mrs. Frances Gaffney and Mrs. Eouise Parker, both of
whom had previously taught in our Weare Schools, were
secured to teach the two units at East Weare. Mrs. Reita
Davis, who had previously taught at East Weare, was trans-
ferred to the South Weare School to replace Mrs. Sawyer.
Mrs. Esther Hight was assigned to the Center School.
During the past ten years Mrs. Hight has served in various
teaching positions in the town.
Enrollments and School Housing
During the school year 1950-51 we had a total of 268
pupils in our schools, with an average enrollment of 249.
At the present time we have a total of 278, of which number
177 are in grades 1-6.
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Our pre-school census indicates that we can expect 187
pupils in grades 1-6 next fall, and this number will reach
a peak of 195 in 1954-55.
Our Junior High (grades 7 and 8) at the present time
totals 47. This number will steadily increase to a high of 76
in 1957-58. The high school enrollment will likewise continue
to increase and will approximate 100 pupils in 57-58. This
figure is subject to "drop-outs," but during the next two
years, with transportation available to high school pupils,
we have had far less mortality than in previous years.
The future anticipated enrollment figures indicate that
our high school building will accommodate but few pupils
other than grades 9-12 of the high school groups,—certainly
grades 6 and 7, now in this building will have to be pro-
vided for elsewhere.
If we should continue to maintain two units at East
Weare, we shall need in 1954 space for some 165 other
pupils in grades 1 thru 7 (leaving 120 pupils in grades 8-12
in the high school building).
Conclusion
I feel that the action taken by the district at its last annual
meeting, at which a new elementary building was authorized,
was not only a forward-looking step, but also a necessary
step when our future enrollments are carefully analyzed. If
no further funds are necessary, as now believed by your
building committee for such a procedure, we should plan to
provide for six units in our new plant,—four rooms to be
finished for next fall, and the remaining two rooms left "in
the rough" for future completion when such units are de-






(based on 1951-52 enrollments and pre-school census)
Grades 51-52 52-53 53-54 54.55 55-56 56-57 57-58
1 37 36 31 24 21 41 25
2 39 37 36 31 24 21 41
3 28 39 37 36 31 "24 21
4 22 28 39 37 36 31 24
5 25 22 28 39 37 36 31
6 26 25 22 28 39 37 36
Total 1-6 177 187 193 195 188 190 178
7 23 26 25 22 28 39 37
8 24 23 26 25 22 28 39
Total 7 and 8 47 49 51 47 50 67 76
9 25 24 23 26 25 22 28
10 12 25 24 23 26 25 22
11 8 12 25 24 23 26 25
12 9 8 12 25 24 23 26
Total 9-12 54 69 84 98 98 96 101
Total 1-12 278 305 328 340 336 353 355
100























47 43.38 40.78 94.01 2.26
56 51.96 48.74 93.80 .23
19 16.60 15.81 95.24 .90
45 40.91 38.06 93.03 .02
38 34.39 31.96 92.93 .73
39 37.39 34.89 93.31 1.26
25 25.00 22.95 91.80 .44

































Junior High .... 47













North 13 34 35 28 37 36
4-6 35 40 42 (4-5) 39 30
6 16 26
Total Elementary 1-6 125 135 136 156 178























North Weare, Grades 1-3
South Weare, Grades 1-3
East Weare, Grades 1-2
East Weare, Grades 3-5
Weare Center, Grades 4-5
Weare Center, Grade 6
Nurse, September thru
December, 1951
Nurse, January thru June, 1952
Music
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NEW SCHOOL BUILDING ACCOUNT
(As of February 4. 1952)
Land:
Colburn Estate S3.000.00


















P. J. Dumm 23.62
433.62
Electrical Supplies:




J. J. Moreau 13.49
Sears. Roebuck 72.24
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